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chemistry a european journal vol 0 no 0 - a catalytic process to transform c 60 into a series of open cage fullerene
derivatives has been developed this transformation encompasses a partially intermolecular 2 2 2 cycloaddition reaction
between diynes and c 60 followed by cage opening through a rh catalyzed di methane rearrangement on the cover a rh i
complex is key to this transformation because it is able to, direct arylation polymerization a guide to optimal - the rapid
increase in the breadth and scope of transformations that involve metal promoted activation of c h bonds is fundamentally
changing the field of synthetic chemistry direct arylation polymerization is a newly established synthetic protocol for atom
economical effective and affordable preparation of conjugated polymers which continue to be incredibly advantageous as
operative, general principles of pharmaceutical solid polymorphism a - the diversity of solid state forms that an active
pharmaceutical ingredient api may attain relies on the repertoire of non covalent interactions and molecular assemblies the
range of order and the balance between entropy and enthalpy that defines the free energy landscape
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